
Some Dream of a Life Free of Pain
BRH Turns Those Dreams Into Reality

What Is the BRH System?
BRH is a groundbreaking system 
based on therapeutic ultrasound. 
Innovated in Israel, it won the 
entrepreneurship prize of Unit 8200, 
Israel’s elite military intelligence corps 
- equivalent to the US’s NSA.

Powered by patented sophisticated algorithms, the 
system’s continuous, penetrating ultrasound waves:

●	 Activate tissue

●	 Rehabilitate cells

●	 Improve blood circulation

●	 Accelerate lymphatic drainage 

●	 Reduce inflammatory load 

In short, one treatment relieves patients from 
years of excruciating pain, stress and agony.

Immediate, Long-lasting Pain Relief
Unlike opiate or steroid pain relievers, both carrying 
serious side effects and effectiveness that lasts mere 
hours, the BRH ultrasound system relieves pain with 
no side effects, with continuous, long-lasting results. 
In fact, data from hundreds of cases treated by the 
BRH system worldwide shows that the intensity 
of pain decreases by 66% on average, after 2-3 
treatments.

What does the BRH System include?
●	 Input point for disposable electrodes

●	 Smart system for photographing and 
documenting treatment progress

●	Ultrasonic transducer

●	 Control system and computer

The required treatment regimen is twice a week, 
20 minutes per treatment, conducted by a certified 
staff of therapists.

BRH Treats the Following Pains:
●	Diabetic neuropathic pain in soles of feet

●	Neuropathic pain in palms of hands 
(carpal tunnel)

●	 Secondary pain from 
chronic wounds

The BRH system has already received the 
following certifications: 

US (FDA)

Australia (TGA)

Europe (CE)

Singapore (HAS)

Israel (AMAR)

ISO 13485/2016

BRH Dramatically Improves Quality of Life

Ilana Zigelman, a regulatory consultant for a 
medical device company, suffered for more than 
20 years from severe wrist pain caused by carpal 
tunnel syndrome (CTS). Her work requirements 
involved sitting in front of the monitor for 
many hours daily, whilst intensively using the 
keyboard. The wrist pain she experienced during 
her daily routine steadily increased until it was 
so intense that she was unable to type, putting 

her entire professional career at jeopardy.

“After a single treatment by the BRH system, 
the level of my pain decreased from 10 to 
2. Following two more treatments, the pain 
stabilized at a low level, so that even when 
perceptible, it does not interfere with my quality 
of life,” says Ilana. “I got my life back. I have no 
sufficient words to thank the development team 
of BRH Medical, to whom I owe the existence of 

this exceptional and life-changing device.”

Ilana is only one of hundreds of patients who have 
joyfully experienced a return to a life without pain.

We invite anyone whose life has been hijacked 
by severe pain to try a treatment that will return 
the quality and joy to their life.
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